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Deli diets for the game
Train

PRICEOF. Stage Station
The Door Sub Corn- WeisDELI ITEMS A&P Deli IGA River- Deli Shack missar MarketPER POUND sideWesterly Hiester Hamilton Fraser St. E. College E. College Westerly

Pkwy. St. Ave. S. Atherton Mall Ave. Ave. Pkwy.

Swiss Cheese 2.98 3.50 3.29 3.15 4.00 -- 3.60 3.09

Ham, cooked 2.58 4.50 2.89 3.09 4.60 3.25 - 3.59

Roast Beef 4.38 5.00 4.99 4.79 5.64 4.00 5.40 4.99

Bologna, beef 2.38 4.95 - 2.19 - - - 2.49

Chicken Roll 2.98 - 2.89 3.39 - - - 3.29

Potato Salad .89 1.50 .79 1.09 1.09 - .79 .75

Cole Slaw .89 1.50 .79 1.09 1.09 - .69 .75
Kaiser. Rolls, 1.05 - t3O .99 2.25 -- 1.44 1.141 doz.

Sub Rolls, 1.34 - 1.30 2.1. 7 2.40 1.68 1.44 --

1 doz.

Italian Hoagie .99 - 1.59 1.95 2.25 1.80 -- 1.09

Ham & Cheese t39 2.60 1.49 1.00 2.15 1.40 - -

Sandwich

Kosher Dill .30 .50 ~25 .29 .35 - .49 .29Pickles, each

As football season gains momentum,
delicatessen items become an increas-
ingly important part of the diet of any
loyal tailgater-football fan.

In the mad Saturday-morning rush to
pack or purchase enough sandwiches,
salads, snacks and beverages to last
through a long afternoon in Beaver
Stadium,people like me throw weekday
priceconservatism to the wind.

And, unfortunately, the problem is
compounded because deli items don't
lend themselves easily to price com-
parisons. Each store offers its own
delicatessen menu, and since so many
stores offer prepackaged deli items as
well as cold cuts in their own deli depart-
ments, the shopper in a hurry is bound to
get confused.

two eight-ounce packagescost $2.38. By
buying the smaller packages, you can
save 41 cents.

too rare or the potato salad looks like a
new variety of Alpo dog food, you may
want to alter your meal plans slightly.

Some stores may give you a small
taste of the food you're uncertain about,
but if you whip out your own plate and
ask for a small serving of 12 different
items, they're likely to become
suspicious.

Deli sandwich and hoagie prices de-
pend, in part, on the size and contents of
the sandwich.

You should expect to get a larger,
meatier Italian hoagie for $2.00 than
you'd get somewhere else for $l.OO.
Generally-speaking, if you can't easily
see a difference in quantity or quality
between two differently-priced sand-
wiches, it pays to purchase the cheaper
one.

You'll be surprised to discover just
how much the appearance of a food item
can affect your appetite for it, even if the
food tastes fine.

If an inexpensive prepackaged hoagie
looks like it's been run over by a truck,
this may or may not affectyour decision
to buy it.

Buying the least expensive deli foods
may be a commendable source of relief
to your inflation-squeezed budget, but
experience leads me to warnyou of some
hazards associated with a one-sided ap-
proach to delicatessen-food shopping.

And, if you regularly make Mack
truck sandwiches in the privacy of your
kitchen, a bargain like this may be hard
to pass up. However, those of us who are
less adventurous will probably prefer a
neater, more palatable sandwich.

A better way to save money on football
game days is to purchaseyour own salad
ingredients, such as canned tuna fish,
ahead of time, and make your own tuna
salad sandwiches.

The prices you can expect to pay for
cold cuts or take-out sandwiches vary
considerably from place to place, but
generally, delicatessens connected with
restaurants charge the most.

The price markups of these foods may,
in the consumer's view, be justified by
the restaurant's reputation. Items like
potato salad, which the restaurant
prepares according to its own recipe,
may be worth the extra price. But cold
cuts like all-beef bologna contain iden-
tical or very similar ingredients, and
you may be paying a markup price for
the same brand you'd get at a
supermarket.

Strangely enough, prepackaged cold
cuts sold at supermarkets sometimes
cost more per pound than the same
items ordered at the supermarket's deli
department.

Al
Aire, Tuna fish costs about $l.OO per six-

ounce can, so you can combine several
cans of it with celery and mayonnaise,
and avoid paying the inflated price of
deli-preparedtuna salad.

If you're a last-minute picnicker, at
least try to avoid buying your sandwich
bread in a delicatessen;, one place I
checked that's not near a grocery store
charges $1.25 for a loaf of bread to go.

Stores do have the prerogative of
charging high prices in exchange for
conveniences provided, but with a little
practice, you can learn to avoid these ex-
tra costs.

The most obvious problem is that you
can't save money on somethingyou have
to throw away.

For example, if, on arriving at Beaver
Stadium for a pre-game tailgate, you
find you can't stand the taste of the
bargain-priced cole slaw you just
bought, you have the two unenviable op-
tions of goinghungry all afternoon or of
eating your cole slaw, only to find out
later just how unpalatable it was.

To avoid this kind of dilemma, you can
do several things.

For example, Oscar Mayer all-beef
bologna costs $2.98 per one-pound
package at A & P, yet all-beef bologna
costs $2.38 per pound at A & P's in-store
deli.

If you can think ahead even one day,
you'll be able to plan, shop for and more
thoroughly enjoy your football game
feast.Be careful you don't pay more per

pound for an item by purchasing it in a
larger quantity, though; at IGA, a one-
pound package of Kraft natural Swiss
cheese slices will cost you $.2.79, while

First, since most stores display their
deli items in a glass case, by all means
look atthe foods you have in mind before
ordering them. If the roast beef seems

Denise Shane is an eighth-term English
writing major and a staff writer for The
Daily Collegian.
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GET YOUR HOMECOMING SOUVENIR
"Crush the Orange" Lollipops

at Kern Cafeteria, Findlay, Pollock,
Waring, Warnock Snack Bars
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YEARS of CHANGE
1960 Co-founder of the Yippies. Member of

the Chicago 7
1980 A market analyst on Wall Street.

Find out why he shed his jeans and flowers for a
three-piece suit andbriefcase.

THURSDAY, OCT. 16
EISENHOWER AUD., 8 P.M.
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If You're A Student
Who Takes Photography

Seriously .

Visit the lab whose services are continually in demand by
businesses, professionals and educators throughout central
Pennsylvania.

—Where you can bring your special requests and projects in
confidence.

—Where your questions are answered, and ideas are
exchanged.

—Where you can relax and explore photographic tech-
niques in a comfortable atmosphere.

Photo Tec Visual Services
Presently located in Ambassador Square

(next to the radio station) 234.4432

•

Crowds may be fun at football
games, but not when you're
shopping. Escape from the

crowds and hassles.

Come to
The, Other Side

Check the center of the Homecoming
Tabloid in Friday's Collegian for details. Concerned consumers read Collegian ads. Right?
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1

Featuring 22floats, 12 crazy bands, the Penn State I will top all offers on your gold ring or other
cheerleaders, President Oswald, Miss Pennsylvania and 3

the Budweiser Clydesdales scrap gold, including those made by people
I

Where: Starts at Pollock Tennis Courts, travels along 3
3 who run in town for one day and leave.

College Ave. and ends atRec Hall 3 / always pay top dollar!
When: Begins at 5:45p.m., Friday, Oct. 17 3

Bring your roommate! 3
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THE STUDENT FOUNDATION
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

Presents:

October 18, 1980 at 830
in HUB Ballroom

Free Tickets available at the HUB Desk'
starting Wednesday, Oct. 15 at 9:00 o.m

A fast-paced (quiz game
Register at the HUB desk,

Kern desk cor in 203-A HUB
For rincore inforrnati®n

865-9111 or stcv by 203-1 1-IC_ll3
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I HAVEN'T REAP IT CFCS%
1 Coins and bills
5 Actress Barbara
9 Bridge accomplishment

13 Songster Guthrie
14 Postpone
15 Hawaiian city
16 Edinburgh native
17 Furious

38 Take on
37 Ending for Oslo or Jersey
38 Sneaker features
39 Famed frontiersman
40 Spanish American coins
42 Hide worker
43 Kiln
44 Pine or fir

18 Sign of thing to come
19 One•time TV show
22 " well . .."

23 Trunk item
24 In conclusion
27 Sorrowful ceremonies
31 Off-Broadway awards
32 Was partisan
33 Otto Bismarck
34 Astress Teri
35 Crowbar, e.g.

45 Steve Martin's sobriquet
52 District
53 Lama
54 Poison
55 Misplaced
56 Verb for Mt. St. Helens
57 arms
58 Kind of cap or jerk
59 Some breads
60 Acrobat's safeguards

Uovoin
1 Play actors

2 St; Louis landmark
3 —gin
4 Difficult situation
5 Prairie groups
6 "There ought to be
7 North south numbers
8 Makeup item
9 Pro-wedding party

10 Rickey flavoring
11 Pub pints
12 Blanc. for one
14 Dally preceder
20 Woes

21 Scott decision
24 Reasoning
25 Decrease
26 Warning sound
27 Folding money
28 Par —: by airmail
29 Actor Greene
30 Villainous expression
32 Not primary
35 Pinkish purple ,
38 Alternative to "sweetheart"
38 Stull associated with 58 Across
39 Singer Joan
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Our Microelectronics Program at General Electric has immediate career openings
for top electrical engineeringBS and MS graduates.

We,'re committed to joiningthe leaders in the microelectronics industry, and as part
of that program, we're spending S 100million to buildan ultra sophisticated new GE
Microelectronics Center at Research Triangle Park, North Carolina.

Right now, we're lookingfor key peopleto fill positions at the Center as well as at
other General Electric microelectronics facilities.

Technical recruiters will be on campus Tuesday and Wednesday, October 14-15, to
conduct interviews. Contact your campus Placement Office for the exact time and place.

Specific microelectronics openingsat General Electric exist in:lllntegrated Circuit
Design [1 VLSI Device Structure Design flVLSI Process Developmentll Integrated Circuit
Application Engineering f llntegrated System Architecturer 1 IntegratedCircuit
Software Design

Advanced 1V =electronics Operations
General Electric
An Equal Opporlunlty Employer M F
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Answers In tomorrow's Collegian classifieds


